
PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL,
.Thomas and Phebe Shaddock of

Pan Francisco* arc the champions in a
peculiar line. Tho parties were first
married in the east ia 1352, and duringtho forty-one years which have ensue I
since that time they have been alter¬
nately attracted to and repulsed byeach other five times.
.M. de Gicra, tho prime minister of

Russia, spent some time in Berlin re¬
cently. Although not as robust as
formerly, which is to be expected at
his advanced age, he has recovered his
health to a great extent He was the
object of much attention.on the part of
officials and so&iety in the German cap¬
ital.
7.A woman lately returned from

Brazil tells of a curious nomenclature
of the streets of Para They are biblical
or commemorative of some event in the
Brazilian history. It seemed to her
quite irreverent to be told that a desir¬
able locality was "at the corner of St
John the Baptist and St John the
Evangelist streets.*'
.Frank T. Starr writes to the New

York Sunf "I see a great deal in the
newspapers about little Esther Cleve¬
land being the first b.i'oy ever born in
the White house. How about James
Appleton Pierce, son of Franklin and
Jane Means Appieton Pierce, born in
the White house, Washington, April
12, 1853. died March 4, lS5i?"
.It is alleged of a ganger, not long

ago dismissed from 1 he revenue service,
that he lost his place because of a tin
breastplate. The chest protsctor fol¬
lowed in shape the contour of his form,
fitted on beneath the vest. It was hol¬
low an 1 bold about a fluid gallon. Its
frequent filling at the expense of
wholesale liquor dealers led to his
downfall.
.Mr. Morrill, of Vermont, is the old¬

est senator.S3. Next omes Mr.
Palmer, of Illinois, who is 70. Mr.
Harris, of Tennessee, is 7",; Mr. Pugh.
of Alabama, is and Mr. Sherman, of
Ohio, and Mr. Hnntoh, of Virginia, are

each 71 years old. There are now sev¬

eral frisky youngsters in the senate,
end the average age of the members is
about 5S years and 0 months.
.Capt W. J. Sweasey, a veteran Cal¬

ifornia pioneer, died at San Francisco
recently at the ripe old aire of eightj'-
seven. lie was an Englishman by
birth and a seafaring man in his early
life. While still a young man he came

to this country and with Robert Dale
Owen assisted in founding a Utopian
colony at New Har nony, Ind., which
ultimately proved a" failure. In 1S4S
he crossed the plains to California and
became one of its most influential and
prosperous citizens.
.A woman footpad, with her con¬

federates, recently plied a profitable
trade in Kokomo, Ind., for some little
time. She is an attractive young
woman, a'-out twenty years old. Her
plan was to standen a street corner in
the fashionable suburbs, and, on plea
of being: alone and frightened, induce
men to accompany her home. She
would lead her dupe down a dark
street where four or five young toughs
vvoag in waiting, when he would be set

upon and robbed. She was identified
by victims as being the chief actor in
four attempts at this sort of robbery
within one hour. She is now in jail.
."A pair of nippers and half a dozen

eighteen-inch gas-burner tips," waft

the order given by a jaunty young
woman who visited a hardware store
the other day. "That lady," said the
proprietor after her departure, "is an

actress, and is just going on the road.
All theatrical people while traveling
carry nippers and tips with'them. The
managers of hotels in small towns try
to save gas by putting bits of cotton in
the bedroom burners, thus impeding
the flow. The minute an actor strikes
a light and detects this lie pulls out his
jaippers and tips. Off comes the 'faked'
imrner and on goes one that lets the
full bead of gas come through. Before
loaving he arranges things as he found
them and goes mcrriby along to get the
better of the next economical landlord
on his route."

"A LITTLE NONSENSE."

.The so-callod self-made man is

generally nothing less than the slip-
^er-mado man..Galveston News.
-rTramp."Madam, I was not always

ithus." Madam."No It was your
.other arm you had in a sling this morn¬
ing.".Detroit Tribune.
.Frank."Were you actually sur¬

prised, as you said, when I proposed?"
May."Yes, indeed; I really had all
but given you up!".Vogue.

' .liicks."Isn't it strange that while
sny hair is getting gray, my mustache
Is not?4' Mrs. Hicks: "Oh, I don't
think so; your mustache is about twen¬
ty years younger, 5rou know.".N. Y.
Herald.
.Casher."I hear that you lost a

whole lot of money in one of th.oso
mushroom boom towns out west,"
Basher."It wasn't even a mushroom
$own. It was just plain toadstool.".
Indianapolis Journal.

* .Dr. M'Slkker."Aweel, in the fairst
place, ma guid man, ye maun sonp less
whuskcy." Patient.-"I never drink
«riy whisky at all, doctor.** Dr. M'Sik-
¦fker."Weel, theu, ye fechless gom-
ancril, ye ought tae!".Judy.
.Tourist (in Ireland)."I should

like a room with an iron bedstead."
Hotel Proprietor.''Sorr, Oi haven't an
iron bedstead in the place.they're all
aoft wood. But you'll foind the mat¬
tress noiee and hard, sorr.".Tit-Bits.
. A Rift in the Lute.."I don't know

.»hat you eyer saw in mo to admire,"
che remarked demurely. "Oh, well,
you know, little one, a fellow who ia
anything d< c-.nt look for mere be$nty
in a girl; it*s-" He stopped, beeajas^
his heart was all right; and, beside, 'be
wasn't entirely a blamed fool.only im-
jjetuous and thoucrbtlcss in his way..
Puck.
.Police Justico . ..The policeman

aays you were found going along the
street wearing three suits of clothes
from which the price-mark had not
been remove^ What have you got to
Bay for yourself?" Baryl Howes.
"Seems to me, jedge, dat a cop wot
will pinch a man jist fer boin' a little
overdressed is too much of a dood to bo
allowed to stay on de force.".Wash*
ington Star.
.A email boy in one of the German-

town public schools wrote a composi¬tion on King Henry VIII. last week.
It read a* follows^ "King Henry 8 was
the greatest widower that ever lived,
He was bora at Annie Domino, ia the
yearlOCU He had 510 wives besides
children. The first was beheaded and
afterwards executed, and ths 24 was

* revoked. Henry ;j was succeeded on
the throne by his grexvt-grandmother,
*ae beautiful Mary Queen of Scots,
sometimes called the Lady o.7 the Lake
jot tba bar of tbr« Last Minstrel".
ffcihuielp.iia Kecord.

Atjsp.t a*id Qej.-aler fcoobei.
I*aol.\, Kan., Jan. r>..The agent and

»Operator of the Missouri Itaafic' road
were robbed of two gold watches aasl
.$öü at the depot tea

A MOUNTAIN FEUO.
It Starre l In Nothing *ott Endod Jo CMr

rclm Hatred und Marder.
It is a hamlet of twenty houses-

eighty people.nestling against th«
side of a mountain whose tree-covereu
crest is almost hlddin from sight bt
the dork blue vapor which has hung
there for centuries. To the^railings on
the north and east side of the humble
inn are hitched a score of horses and
mules About the inn are twelve oi

fifteen men, on tbe steps of the general
store opposite are as many more, non¬

residents of the town, but living- in th«
country. A stranger would find him¬
self wondering if the two crowds were

strangers to each other, and, if so. why
the majority of the men should muttei
and scrowl as they looked across the
narrow street
At 1 o'clock p. m. the crowd at th*

-fen moves up the street to the school-
house. Ten minutes later it is followed
by the other. Now we know what has
brought these men from their homes.
Here are the lawyers, principals, and
witnesses in a laivsuit The justice ol

peace takes his seat with becoming
dignity/ though his countenance be¬
trays anxiety, and court is opened. It
is the case of Rives vs. "White, both
fctnall farmers. Each has secured tho
best legal counsel he could, and tho
number of witnesses are pretty evenly
divided.
Here are two of the oldest and strong¬

est families in the county. They have
been friends for three generations.
They have b >rrowed and lent, set at
each others'tables; attended the same

church, looked upon each other as rela¬
tives. Farmer Hives' mule goes astray
and brings up among Farmer White's
corn. It :s a large field, and the corn

is scarcely worth hauling away to a

market. The damage, therefore, Is not
worth mentioning. Farmer Hives
comes and demands his mule. Uoth
men were close* friends up to that mo¬

ment. Unman nature has its "ofF'
days. Farmer White is nettled and
asks for damages, and two minutes
later the men are ready to kill each
other. A crowd bound for town rides
up, and blows are struck, and the law
is appcalei to. A family friendship
which runs back for almost a century
is broken by a word. Hives and White
fought side by si.'c at Stone river,
Chickamanga, Franklin, and on other
fields of battle Their grandfathers
fought side 1>3 side at Cowpens and
King's mountain and Yorktown.
Their grandmothers fed the troopers
of Marion, the Swamp Fo:;, and defied
the rough riders of Tarleton. All this
is forgotten as the case is opened and
the witnesses take the stand.
There is no jury, though tho justica

doubtless fervently wishes that there
was, that the responsibility might be
shifted from his shoulders. The wit¬
nesses exhibit a bitterness of filing to

surprise you. The question at issue is:
Who struck the first blow? There is
rank perjury on both sides, and it is
with considerable! reluctance that the
justice gives his decision. To an out¬
sider carefully following the case it
seems just and legal Farmer White
is adjudged guilty of the charge of as¬

sault and battery and fined a nominal
sum. He is chagrined and indignant
th it the case went against him, while
the other faction is displeased that ho
was let olf" so easily. Men mutter and
glare at each other across the room.

The lawyers advise that the fine be

paid and a reconciliation effected, but
their words are wasted. There is no¬

tice of appeal and angry talk, and tho
serious look on the face of the justice
is proof that he realizes what his de¬
cision may result in.
The factions do not mix as they go

out. The witnesses feel all the hatred
and animosity firing the hearts of the
principals, and they avoid each other
and look sullen and vindictive. One
crowd rides away, and after half an

hour the other takes the same road.
The storekeeper has sold a shotgun,
two revolvers, and half a dozen boxes
of cartridges to-day. This is the be¬
ginning of the Rives-White feud.
Twenty years passes away. Farmers

Rives and White have passed the age
of sixty. They. ac& \y\yite haired and
wrinkled. The one limps from a bul?
let hole in his thigh; the other has but
little use of his left arm because of a

spliutered bone. Roth shots were re¬

ceived from ambush and meant to kill.
There have been other shots fired from
behind trees am! rocks, but the bullets
flew wild. Bingham was a witness for
Rives. He was ambushed and killed
during the first three months. Thatch¬
er was a witness for White. He was

ambyshed and killed a week after the
death of Jiipgham. Stebbins, Carson,
Parsloe, Williams, Brown, liebee.all
witnesses and all dead. Rives had two
sons, and they were shot doivij .jyhile
at work in the field. White had a soa

and daughter. The son disappeared
one day and his bones have never been
found. The daughter was shot off her
ho?qe while riding home from town.
Twenty years have not added a dozen

houses to the l^mlej, The inn stands
here just the same, acd across tho
street is the same stoFe, though jbhey
may have changed proprietors two or

three times. There are no loungers at
either place. It i3 a peaceful summer
day and the straggling street is
telear of afl life when two old men ride
into town from opposite directions and
meet in front of the iun. It is an un¬

expected meeting. JJoth seem a little
flurried for a moment, then they
ride closer and one says;
"Let us dismount and have it out.*
"I'm agreed!" is the read}' reply.
The}' have no firearms, but they hare I

keen, cruel knives which have been
kept sharpened for years. There is
no waiting. They arc no sooner on the
ground than they eagerly advance up-
oh each other and begin to cut and
slash. 2s ot word is uttered.neither
cries out an tat* other's knife drinks
blood. It is over before anyone knows
that it had begun. When the alarm )»
given the villagers rush to the spot, bat-
only to fin I the men dead.two old,
gray-haired raeu. cut and slashed and
lying dead in a pool of blood.

"It is Rives and White, and this is
the end of their feud!'' whisper half a
dozen men as they look down upon tho
bodies.

Yes, this is the end. It could not go
farther. Murder or disease has wiped
out the justice, the lawyers, the prin¬
cipals and the witnesses, an I in some
cases all their childvc-v T/hcre is no
one left to go into ambushr-.n.) one to
come riding alon? and topple oti Iiis
horse a corpse at th .-» report of the shot¬
gun loade I witli slugs.-^Chlcag > Times, j

Arms for Brazil. (
Nsw-Havkx, Ct, Jan. Ö..A rumor

1m fteen Dying around tho city that
the Wtnuheg^cr Arms Co. has received
an order for a Jat>go lot of cartridges
from a South American government,
presumably Brazil It is stated that'
the contract will keep the companv
busy for four months. The rumor could
not b© confirmed Friday night

TERRITORY TO THE SOUTH. |
Why It Is Undesirable for Annexation to

the United States.
The acquisition of territory to tha

south of us would spring, not from the
feeling of naturally belonging together,
but the desire on our part to gain cei-
tain commercial advantages; to get
possession of the resources of other
countries, and by exploiting them to in¬
crease our wealth; to occupy certain
strategical positions which, in case of.
war, might be of importance, and so
on. It is evident that if we once are

fairly started in the annexation policy
for such purposes, the appetite will
grow with the eating. There will al¬
ways be more commercial advantages
to be gained, the riches of more coun¬
tries to be made our own, more strut*
egical positions to be occupied to pro¬
tect those already in our hands. Not
only a taste for more, but interest, the
logic of the situation, would push us

on and on.

The consequences which inevitably
would follow the acquisition of* Cuba,
which is especially alluring to the an¬

nexation ist, may serve as an example.
Cuba, so they tell us, possesses rich
natural resources worth having. It is
in the hands of a European power that
may, under certain circumstances, be*
come hostile to us. It is only a few
miles from the coast of Florida. It
"threatens"' that coast It "com¬
mands" also the Gnlf of Mexico, with
the mouths of the Mississippi and the
Caribbean sea. Its population is dis¬
contented; it wishes to cut loose from
Spain and join us. If we do not take

j Cuba "some other power will take
it." That power may be hostile. Let
us take it ourselves. What then? Santo

J Domingo is only a few miles distant
from Cuba; also a eountry of rich re-

sources; other powers several times
tried to get it: if in the hands of a hos-

I tile power it would "threaten*' Cuba;
; it also "commands" the Caribbean sea;
the Dominican republic; occupying the

j larger part of tha island, offered to
join us once, and will wish to do so

again; to acquire the Haitian republic
we shall have to fight; it will cost men
and money, but we can easily beat the
negroes. We must have Santo Domin-
go. Puerto Rico will come as a matter
of course with Cuba. The British pos-

I sessions of Jamaica-will still be there
to "threaten" and "command" every-
thing else. It will bo difficult to cret it
and the other little islands from the
clutch of the British lion. Thu; all
the more necessary will it be to have
possession of the mainland bordering
and "commanding" the Gulf of Mexico

j and the Caribbean sea on the western
side. We must have all the "keys" to
the seas and to the land, or at least as

j many as we can possibly get, one to
protect another. In fact, when once

J well launched on this course, we shall

j hardly find a stopping-place north of
J the Gulf of Darien; and we shall have
an abundance of reasons, one as good
as another, for not stopping even there.

I .Carl Schurz, in Harper's Magazine.
OVER A BILLION DOLLARS.

! rrol»:ii»!o str«vt Favlne Rxpsnditnra in
America for the Nr-xt Ten Y*»rg.

It is only in American cities having a

population of more than 10,00J that
less than one-third of the total lengths
of streets has been paved in any"man¬
ner. If the construction of new pave¬
ments on the remaining 24,838 miles of
streets in such cities proceeds as rapiJ-
ly as now seams probable, the expendi-
tures for this work for the next ten

years will aggregate upward of $1,0!)V
000,000. It is doubtful if moiv. than 00

per cent of tho streets of those cities
would then be well paved. From a

well-pared street abutting real estate
derives increased value, hardly ever

less and often many times more than
the cost apportioned to it. It is, there-
fore, right that abutting property

i should, as it does in most American
cities, bear the cost of the construction
of a pavement which becomes at once

a substantial improvement, having a

salable value, on which the property
owner alone can realize. The benefits

j are shared to some extent by adjacent
property which may not abut on the
street but it is doubtful if a fair and
practical apportionment of the cost
could be carried bc3rond the border
line, though the justi.ee of this restric-
tion is almost intolerably strained

! when one paved street is compelled to
bear the travel that would pass over

others if put in equally good condition,
j All calculations of the economies and
profits of paved streets fail to encom-

pass tho sum of gain from them, be-

{ cause there is much involved that is
intangible in character. The benefits
of better sanitary conditions, with the

j consequent productiveness resulting
from good health, the saving of ex¬

penses for medicines and the profes¬
sional services of physicians; the pro-
longing in some cases of lives that
might succumb to the (teie^erious in-;
fluences inherent in bad streets.all
are incalculable; nor can be estimated
the far-reaching results of the re-

tarded development of a city due to
failure to provide good streets. The
common mistake o'f regarding the cost
of a street pavement as a merely luxu¬
rious expense, rather than as a profita¬
ble improvement, has, more |4<an any- .

thing else, deferred the work of put- !
ting the roadways of our American
cities and towns in proper condition,
and, it should be added, has hindered
progress and prosperity immeasurably,
It has also had a mischievous influence,
when coupled with false ideas of econ-

OfLtyj causing mere cheapness in cost
to become wtytt a deplorably large
number of people tho maift desidera¬
tum when they find that paving cannot
long be deferred. A record of the
failures that it has inevitably led to
since the beginning of experiments in
roadmaking would tell about all of the
history of paving that is worth know¬
ing-..Centurj'.

ttlouut Goes to IVash'nfft n.

J$ACQN, Ga, Jan. S..Hon. James T.
"Blouht received a telegram from Wash¬
ington Sunday, calling hin; before *.he
Hawaiian committee. He left for the
tjapitol Sunday afternoon.

(Innoarj zu tJu« onto.

Washington.,, dan. C. . The house
committee on rules has decided to re¬

port a rule for a fihtrfvote on the tarii!
bill on January 25.

Dempsey Believes in Corbett.
New Yokk, Jan 8..Jack Dcmpscy

says Corbett will win from Mitchell in
f<he -jujg mill lje thinks Corbett much
? he cloverev bpi#r, and game.

- -yy-j-.
Ho Recaivera for JSissourl Pacific.

Nkw York, Jan. 6..In an inverview
Friday night, George Gould denies
that there is any thought of rcceivera
for the Missouri Pacific property.

In Chicago.
Mr. Woodcourt.I should like to pay

my rcKpects to you some evening this
week, Miss FairsÜe.
Miss Fairsite.Certainly, To-morrow

evening. Come early to avoid the rusk

NEWS ITEMS.
Sfeyor W. L. Clapp was re-elect^

Memphis, Tenn.
Coroner McCuIlongh has commenced

his investigation of the Louisville
bridge disaster.
The steamer A. L- Mason, struck a

snag near Friar's Point, Miss., »na

sank. Capt Keith was badly injured.
Queen Victoria has conferred »pc*»

the ameer of Afghanistan the honoran*

knighthood of the grand cross of tho

Bath.
The commissioner of internal reveno*

Wednesday appointed Francis W. Ho-

gan a United States gaugor in the fifth
district of Kentucky.
For the first time in thirty-sis years

the pest office at Louisville, Ky.f will
be under the control of a democrat.
Charles P. Weaver, ex-assistant post¬
master.
The Knights of Pythias in Washing¬

ton are getting well in hand the work
of organization for the encampment of
the order to be held in that city next

August
It has been deefded by Secretary

Carlisle, that Chief Drummond, of the
United States secret service, must step
down to make room for some deserving
democrat.
John Flint and Eva Flint who have

been in jail for the past three months
at Albion, Ind., charged with being ac¬

complices in the Lake Shore train rob¬

bery, have been released.
Speaker Crisp Thursday announced

the reappointment of Messrs. Wheeler,
of Alabama, Breckinridge, of Kentucky,
and Hitt, of Illinois, as the regents of
the Smithsonian institute.
Senator IT. M. Teller says that when

the statehood bills come before the
senate for final action ho will work
and vote for the admission of Utah
New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma.
At New Albany. Ind., G. Riley Fox

was Thursday sentenced to scrre eigh¬
teen months in the penitentiary for

robbing the United States mails. Fox
was a postal clerk on the Monon rail
road.
At Louisville, Ky., John Russell,

aged 2S, of Cincinnati, threw hiyiself in
front of a Pennsylvania passenger
train and was fatally injured. He was

despondent on account of his inability
to get work.
Admiral Stanton left New London

City Tuesday evening for New York,
where he will receive his orders, and
will immediately sail for Porfcau--
Prince. He will take command of the
Kearsage there.
The yellow fever season has set in at

Rio Janiero. Two cases of the disease
and one death were reported Friday.
The shore leave of all members of the
crews of foreign war ships in the har¬
bor has been stopped.
H. H. Prugh, late republican candi¬

date for mayor of Springfield, 0., as¬

signed Tuesday morning. Mayor John¬
son, strange to say. is his attorney.
Assets, $7,000; liabilities, $0,500. Mort¬
gages caused the failure.
The available cash balance in the

treasury Wednesday was $00,875,555;
national bank notes received for re¬

demption, $420,734.
* Government re¬

ceipts: Internal revenue, $13S,730; cus¬

toms, $240,201: miscellaneous, $131,159.
Thomas Flagherty, a twelve-year-old

boy, and John Dauer, of Valparaiso,
Ind., took a boat and went to Deep
River with a net to fish. In some way
the boat capsized and both were

drowned. Their bodies were recovered.
The trouble between Mrs. Lease and

Gov. Lewelling is likely to be patched
up. It iß said the governor had no

right under th& law to reuipve her and
that there is no possible p)'fanpo pi his
securing her removal by du« process of
law.
Otto Singer, a professor in the col¬

lege of music, of Cincinnati, from the
start of that institution until the sum¬

mer of 1S92, died Thursday in New York
city. Prof. Singer had a national rep¬
utation both as a composer and an in¬
structor.
The Iowa State band, which was one

of the musical attractions at the
World's fair, has been engaged to play
at the Midwinter fair at San Fran-
ciscof beginning January 20. It will be
tho only band, and was chosen out of
208 applicants.
In thd^ circuit court at Richmond,

Ind., Wednesday tne' case of the state

against Rev. John Dingledey for cruel¬
ty to Werlen Orphans' home inmates
was postponed until next term. It is
now believed that tho case will never

come up again.
The promised resumption of mines at

reduced wages, to keep miners from
want, has not developed at Hurley,
Wis. The Care}T, on the Wisconsin side
of the river, is the onh* mine in opera¬
tion. The force numbers 1.00 men, who
receive $1 a day.
Receipts from internal revenue for

the last fiscal year just completed and
fror 'contained in the annual report,
show the tas' .on beer collected in Ohio
as follows: First district, .?1,33S,G3G;
Tenth, $406,017; Eleventh, t688,?;99;
Eighteenth; $203,321.
Mrs Frank Clcvinger, an aged resi¬

dent of Upshur county, W. Va., upon
alighting from a carriage on returning
from the cemetery where her husband
¦had" been buried Thursday afternoon,
slipped and feil Her neck was broken
and she died instantly.

' "'

THE MARKETS.

cincix5atx, Jaa a
LIVE STOCK-Cattle-commonfl 75 © 2 75

Selecx butchers. 3 00 <& 4 15
HOGS.Common. 4 75 ß 5 00

..-ood packers. 5 0"> © 5 23
fHEEH-choice. 3 25 @ 4 75
f^^&^PP0.. 3 60 <fc 4 25

,,&?K?-V/fnnV*»inür.. 2 00 @ 2 to
feüAIN.Wheat.No 2 reav..;- ' >. ä CO

£o.3 red.1 & w
Coru-No. 2mixed..® 33
Oats.No. 2 mired. fa 374

. Rye-No. 2 . S 63

.F«»r;Simo 10 ch°ice. 12 50 613 00
TOBACCO-Mcdiuxn leaf..10 «0 ffVlICO
Bn^leaf. 14 00 <g,19 00

PSOVISIONS-Mess Pork..... @14 50
_

Lard-Primesteam..% 7 70
BUTTER» Choke dairy. 15 (ft 17
»tvAJS6 to Choice creamery... 28 © t»
APPLES-Perbbl. 4 50 ß 5 CO
fOTAlOES-Perbu..Z.. 70 & 75

*

NJ$>7'YOK5.
FLOUR.Fair to fancy .. ...... £81 Pt 8 20
GKAIN-Whcat-Xo. 1 NoUh'ß % 71%
- Na 2 red . tf> fit
nA?£~5>lmixed.^
fV^K.^ew mcs.-*. @I3 75
LtARD.Western steam.&815

j CHICAGO.
FLOUR.Winter patents. 2 SO fa 3 80
ORAIN-\vheat-No. 2red..... t\\GH mi

xso. 2 Chicago spring. 01?;^ 81»*
Corn-No.2. 3» ß 35«

^
Oais-Na2. gk 2«?»
t^SS-^.12« g125S*
XjA&d.Steam. 7 82;{£ 7 874

BALTIMORE.

^UR-Fumily. 2 00 ©8 25
GRAIN-Wheat-No.2. Siu^ Cfl\£

SSW81 . 8«»
aOGS.Western.. 5 Cj & 5 87Ji

INDIANAPOLIS,
GRAIN.Whca:.No.2. C* »u

Corn-No. 2mnod.. © js
Oats-No. 2 mixed.t.... ^ 29>$

LOUISVILLE.
JJLOUR-Winterpatent. A 4 S3ORAIN-Wheat-fto, 2rod..... g S

Coni.Miiod... ö 8su
^Oate-Mixed... § g*

4&iraavr cruncä, an auarcmau, an*»

pectcd of leading connection with the

anarchist conspiracy, who disappeared
from Barcelona after the Liceo outrage,
and who has since eluded the police in

a remarkable manner, was capturned
Tuesday at Saragossa, Spain.
The firm of Baldwin «fc Co %nd

Cephas Lewis and Newton- Atkinson,

operating grain elevators at Oxford,
Pine Village, Swansington, East Fowl¬
er and Atkinson, Bcntojg. county, Ind.,
made assignments Friday morning.
The liabilities are $250,000; assets, $300,-
000.
Mrs. William Lewis, a wealthy widow

of Huntington, Ind., has just returned
from a nine weeks' visit in Toledo

Upon her arrival she found that rob¬
bers had entered her house and com¬

pletely ransacked the place. Money,
jewelry, silverware and clothing to the

amount of several hundred dollars
were stolen.
The record of Fourth Assistant Post¬

master General Maxwell in removing
postmasters is 1,900 for the year ending
December 30, which was added to Tues¬

day by 28 changes in fourth-class
postmasters. This beats Headsman
Clarkson about three hundred for vhe

same period.
There is considerable complaint

among German immigrants who have

recently arrived at Baltimore, that a

number of their fellow travelers were

swindled in Germany by parties who

induced them to exchange their good
uione3* for notes of the late southern
confederacy.

DR. F. A. SPROLES,
RESIDENT DENTIST,

BIG STONE GAP, VA.,
Will ecicntlfficn'ly perform Ml operation* entrusted

to Iii« car«-, ami guarantees satisfaction.
Hille»..Front room, iip-tttaira, in Fritz Art Gallery,

Honrsfrom 0 n. ni. to 5:.'Jü r>. n . 23-ly.

BROWN 5
- BICKLEY,

.THE.

FANCY GROCERS
Confectioners.'

Call cn them for Nice Fresh Can¬

dles, Raisins, Figs, Fancy Cooking
Material and ail kinds of Family
Supplies. Full line of Country Pro¬
duce always on hand. (vln712ui)L

j9700.00 knwaku.
VIRGIXIA f At a meeting <»f ibs» Board of Super

visor* of Wine county, continued and held for ^»itl
county iit the court-house (hereof, on Saturday, the
17th day of June, lü'Xi. Present the satne. Honorable!
Joarn as on yesterday. The following orders wer»

mtered, to wit: The Board hereby offers to pay to

my person or persons, who will ar est
Ilenon and Calvin Fleming,

who are indicted in tke County Courc of Wise comity
for the niut.dVr.of Ira Mullin* and others, at Pound
Gap, Va., aad arc now going at large, snd deliver
them to thcjidlorof Wise county,ai the jail thereof.
the sum ul Kive Ifuudved Dollar*, or the sum of
Two Hundred mid Fifty- Dollar* f«»r rlther of'
them soarrcMcd and delivered n« aforesaid.

A copy. T>*te: J. E. LIPPS, Clerk.
F.y (J. P. Addiitgfo», |). C.
The Board hereby olF-ra t-> pay to any person oi

persons, who will ar-est
Knlotiian Oaborti,

irhnrgcd with (he murder of Jos. G. Short, at round.
If'isc county, Va,, nr»d deliver him to the Jailor o!
said county, at the jail thereof, the Kum of Two
Hundred Dollar*.

A c»py. Teste: J. E. LIPPS, Clerk.
Bv C, I', Addi;urti>n, D.C

COTTON BELT ROUTE.
(St. Louis Soi'TitwrSTEttN Railway.)

arkansas AND texas.
THE ONLY LINE

-WITH-

Through Car Service

Memphis to Texas.
NO CHANCE OF CARS

FT. WORTH, WACO
OR IKTRitJIKDIATK POINTS

TWO DAILYTRAINS
-CARRYING-

TLrough Coaches and Pullman Sleepers.
Traversing the Finest Farming,

Grazing and Timber Lands,
AND reaching the

Most Prosperous Tövens and Cities
-IX THE..

Great Southwest.
FARMING LANDS..YHdiag abundantly all

the cereal*, com and cotton, and especially
adapted tu the cultivation .f. <mall fruits au'd
early vegetable*.

G HAZING LANIW.-A Börding excellent at*,

turage during almost the entire rear, and com-

paratively rlo«e to the great market*.
TJMItlCIt /.ANWS.-C«.vwh1 with almost incx-

haustiblc forest» of yellow pine, cypress and tb<
hard woods common to Arkansas and Ka»ten<
Texas.

Can i-c procured on reasonable
advantageous terms.

.j tu)

All linen connect with and have ticket*
on aale via the

Cotton Belt Route.
Ash your nearest Ticket Agent for 3Tap*, time

tables, etc., and write to any of the following .'or all
information you :nny desire concerning a trip to the
Great Southwest.

R. T. G. MATTHKWS, DIs't Pass. Agt.,
Kooiu 45 Ky. Xafl Bank B id -,

Louisville. Ky.
¥V. B. Hoddbiduk, K: W*.- UHkacmk,

GmiiM Manager. Gen'I PassA Tkr. Agt.,
St. Unis. Mo. gt Lonte, Ma.

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

j^SSS^,PICTIONARY
The succbesoroftke

Tea yeara were
spent revising, 100
editors einploved,
aad over $300,000
cxpendod before
tho first copy was
printed.
Everybody

ßlioald own tiaJs
Dictionary. It an-
ewere quickly and
correctly "tiny jjjicsr
thins soconatfintlj

arising concerning the biatorv,Bt>elllnr,
pronunciation, and meaning of words. w'

A LIbraryin Itself, jt also gives
in a form convenient for ready reference
the facw often wanted concerning: eminent
pcMon3, ancient; aad modern; noted ficti¬
tious perioiifj and j.Iacea; tho countries,
cities, towns, and mttural features of the
glolxj; translation of foreign quotations, !
word*, phrases, and proven*; ctc.,etc^etc!<
57iiö Workis Invaluable in tho 1

household, and to tho teacher, scholar, pro- !
fessioaal man, and sclf-edueator. I

.-. i

uSP"A saving of three cents perday fora J
year will provide more than enough money <
to jmrcaaro a copy of tfco Inteiimtional. !
fan >'§n fSif^l fo i.hj without ii? \
^a-'oyonrBo^kscUf^q^ it tojsou. J
G, X* C. Xterrtata Co.

Puliliaheni^

f^rw, not bny clieapplmio./,,1^2?,.
iBrSffitefmc prosi^otia V

AT DEPOT.-

Bristol, Va..Tenn
W. P. HAMILTON, Proprietor.

Rate» S2.00 Per Day.

L. R. PERRY*
STONE-CUTTER AND BUILDER.

All kiud* of work in

STONE, BRICK, and PLASTERING.
GRANOLITHIC WALKS. &c.

Biff Stone Cap. or Gate City. Va,

POST OPFIOB,
(East Fifth Street,)

Biff Stone Gap, Vd»

J. M. G00DL0K, Postmaster.

Ger.err.l delivery open, we<?k days only, fromS it. m.

to8.30p. m. Monty Order Ucpartmcnt open from 8

a. m. to 6 p. in.

Mail for .Vorth ami East, via. L. A N., closes R.15 p.m.
m f.;.,*..

.» *. *' Jl.löfl.ni.
" u yeott ¦.** " " .r''*0 P-,B-
** " South, via. S. A. A ()., "* 12 00

Express IV.m-!i for r»ristol,'fVi:'i.. '* ft.15d.tn. j
To immrr prompt dispute» '»f i»»H matter it -houhl

he deposited in pv»f »Xco Mtur Ü»X betöre the Ii«»-

for Closing, as Pteted above.
SUGGESTIONS TO THE PUBLIC

I Front I'. S. Official fluide. I
I..Addresn nil wail matter Iciclblr ami fully. G»r*

name or post «/Mic«» and State in full, üttvct n:i<I house

number. It the o&lce be a small one, add ibenam*
i»f tile county. #

Put your w.r.ie and addres* tij«»n upper left-

hand comer of all matter maikt] by you.
3._On foreign letters always place thr nam* of

countv hi full.
4..Do not usetbia envelope*. Stamped envelopes

ire the best. \

5..Register all valuable letter*. J

6..Send money by Stoncy Order.
7..Affix stamps securely on the npper right-hand

corner!
K..Do not tender for postage stamp* money so mn-

tilut-d as to In* uncurrent, or more (ban twenty-live
cents in copper or iitcktl coins.

.Do not ask the p.<tnia»U«r or clerk to affix

stamps for yr.a.
JO..Do not ask credit fur postage stamps or moiiey

orders.
]j..Do not tender checks or drafts in payment for

money order*, or any money except that which is le-

^rtl tender, and National hank notes.

VI..t'po'i comer of envelope* supplied by hotel*,
linct what disposal shall be made of leit- r if im«

lellvcred.
TW.Post Office IlepnTtmcnt/'ecm* it quite import

tnf tlr-t all the patron* of post office should supply
:hem*clvc* with Sfonthtv Postal Guide. It'would Im*

:o ihtir interest and business advantage, as well a>

raatly to the interest of the postal service, since ii

«rould bring nho'tr more accurate knowledge of Ihere-
.uirvment* uf tii.it service, would reduce the amount

if mail matter Improperly addressed, poorly wrapped,
ir insufficiently stamped, and would largely diminish
lie number of k-tf: rsfrtpj ptfcVagfeS gö|ng to the Heat!

.ettrr Office. Vmy i^nJti.'.Uyt
S. It. Jksstk. A-'ir't P. M.
-
AKItlY.ll.ANf» DICPAKTUKK OF

TKA1NS.

South Atlantic & Ohio.

East bound.Vv. 2 Isove* Uiic Stone Gap daily
10:04 a. in.,arrive* at Brist») 1:15 p. in. yu.j j*avos
.1:45 p. m., arrive* at HrUtol*4:lS p.in."
West bound..X». 1 leavos Bristol 8:0.'» a. m.. nr.

ves at Biff Stone Gap 11 :35 a. m. No. leaves
risiol 3:25 p. m. «rr!v*>s< ülft Sicne Gap ?»:.';«? ;>. in.

ConuH^tinns...v.,s. j'^ar.d 3councct e*Ith th- I.. .'.
. at Double Tunneil.
Schedulein effect Sunday. June 26th. l.SW. Sta-.il-

ird tiiiie.
L. A. PiifCHAnD, A i^on t. j

I.otiisvllle & Nashville.
(Central time.)

>".>. HI, Passeiijrf-r lially..Leaves Louisville S:10 j).
«rrives P.i^ Stsn" Gap 3::« a. m.

'u. SO, PaKS>«ige« <i..i?'. .!.'':}v»u r.Jg Sjope 'iap'
hi p. in., arrives at Lo'iilavitle 0:^5 a'.'jTi

ii.J. !'. Voork, ASe|lt.
itl.jr.Sro»t» Gap and pou-ollV Vitll*»y.

(Standard time.)
R. A. Avers, Pres't.

J. K- Taßgart, V. Pres't.
A. B. Eaton, Superlntond'nt.

Gknkkai. Okm< ks Rk; Stonk fl*r, Va.
a Tuiisfer line for freight t\nA paasemger busfi!»-*-.h

Mftwccn the South Atlantic A Ohio ami l.'.tiisvii> .»

>"i»lnilic Ksilroads and the furnace* of ihe Aappu-
acliian Steel A Iron Ob.
Trains leave the Inferraont and Central ItOt-.!» ,u

ollown:
Kor 1.. A N. train, gftitig ea>;.f) a in
'* " '* *' wcilt.v.';. C:-!.* p in.

S. A. & 0; train, goingsöü'tfi. 3:45 a in
'*

.

**1 .12:30 p.m.
ror further iufonnation regarding freigbt aini

osss-nger tralüc, apply to
VV. C. Harrington. 3ec,
.Vyer« hjijUim;, I«:« Sroxic J\ V

orfoiistsriii.
Scbolule i:i r.RVrt June, t, \yjr..

NO. 2 LEAVE RttlSTGL, DaII.Y,
.30 p. m., arrives at Pnlaski lO.43 p. m., nniw r

l{adfordl)j!0p. m., arrive lloau^ke l*Z »;
»n i e Lynchburg 3.25 m. Petersburg 7.21« . m,
Idchreoud »,35 a, m. and Norfolk ü-.nn ». IM
I ullman sl. -per Mf»?s(oJ t.> Norfolk and l.vncti-
hiirg to Uichmoiu}'. '

.00 p. m., (Limit.-!;-stops oulv at Radfnrd arrives
toanoke 10;« p. m. lias Pnliman Sleemr
for V'Mblafton via Roanofcc, Shenadoali junction
am B. A O Also for New York vi, llageritow,,
and Harnshurg. PJningcars attacbeil

NO. 4,
00 a.m. arrives Roauokc 12.70 p. m., Ltirar ß.0.

p. m , Ilagerstowu 0.20 n. m.. rrive* U'a.sbiuc
«'^'a lLAO. I!. H. aup Miru.,doab Jnnetlon

. o.JO p. m. liiroti^i, deeper f(>r N^w Vfi.,
Arrive Lyncliburg2.irHi. in., arrive P.tPr*b.:rß

P; n''i Kichm.iBd 7.35 p. m . Norfolk 0.1« iv

y"1»"" Parb.r < nr Roatmke to Norftdk
..MON-SALEM DlVLSON.-,^^ iwffiK.,,,
poSS. '0?r Ul"s,""-S:,l^» ai;.; intern:,-.!:.:*,

:r°»pA;:ouNA Divrsiox.-,.,.,,,. , u!lllki R>.
a. ni^daily except^Sunday, for Hetty Maker, and

daily, tor Ivanhoe and (;.s,on
.W R.VERvBK^^iL-l^veliW.lford daiU-s.55
a m.forl itwhdd n!ll! Pocahontaa and foal 1 e"
f . ^am 7 v! >l!Ul"1^ «»«cb Talley and fo,

ivfsR«dL,rd for B^eftbL Poeal,.,nt^, ,

SelSi^?^"^ n:' *I**W I'ullina,;

KWi'^f J)iVISi^-^'ve Biueftclddai-
IJ a. : 1., f;>r J.ortop and 1.15 p. ,;1 ;i)r v.r

joji I^ulsvfU and station^ L. A N. ].. £ jf*'
UMJ.lVLStON.-.Vave Ly,:e;,Si: J ruh| ,. ,

tmnj ...op.,;,.. n.d aja p.m. d«hr for wi.

^^'Vj^,8^1 fHif" Unat«! dait.v jtlJ«
o1:-;,:H >v*4 ia 1« night;

ly to k. v

.Hi p.

»Vrigbt.or further lnf..rniath.h'ai
i t Agent, liridiot.

W. :L REVILL; C. P. A.,
lioarioke, V«

ft PflflE^?*"' Pi:"* n

«rf RICH

; ^SiTi ci
/ i RA

:" UW OF
Arkansas an-

COTTON BELT; Wi
t.._ ...Aa«rn«t 2ml

Ticket- z-« >\ tor

V.. T. M \tr.r. -.

Loulevil K
\V. It. Smroy,

Ch*U3ii< .:

E. W. !/

ATTOR

Bf»t» vi ¦>

..ftUa of a>»«

J Caveats, ar.<i T r -V
Jentbusinessc :.

'Our oVncE is Cppositiu «

5 and we cap. se-mi
5 remote from Was]
j Send model. ¦

Jtion. We advii e,
>charpe. 0<:r fcei
J A Pamphlet, "H ".

'cost of same in the U. S.
sent free. Addrs

ATI
? In

Big

jj' t. r. n*?;c

gs shoe
Best Coil Shoo iu Jiij «oi.: A*l I

W.L. DOUglaS fiboeaaios *

Everybody rjtoonId weertte ©..«««

you 0V7O ycureei' to sett! SJi*JT
70ur ooney. Ecoaosiizo! .

porohaalns L. L'O'jvI:kctfgj
represent the beet valuo si

^

?ortlÄOd dbo^c. cd tbousdfidt r-.
Ä3»TaUc So Sutrtli «. u»if«jl

Beware of fraud.
Douglas came ... ALi
for it when y ¦.: buy.

w. i.. Dousla», Br . ':t« J^'Y'][
»m«ft nil

V'l'.- .-7.1«

Iii* Stone
N01 ton,

o.-.ii

iji. \ 1

_Jtr

If you fee:
and all worn c: '. *

BROWN' S Tu

RIPANS
TABUL55. I

RlPANS TAUCH :

pounded froa .1:

u^cd for year;byi
physicians ai I <

leading rac lie .; :

everywhere. In ti:
Ihe standard
presented in .1

oecoroing t! c f
modern phy<' iatu .
pariv':::.-» every

PIIYS
& 0

»ig

PHYS
We

IMfcr. Hit f

IS

Ripaxs Tai
promptly up »n i

intestine--; cui

dispel colds, fc<
One Tabu
toms of i

i (depression of;
ipftofo diftieu!

Persons in mi 111 .

öles will find tl»e I
most econon .' to 1
in convenient f
arao:!^' friends.
repfescnts
for 75 cents. A .

RIPAHS CrlCM
*

10 s?:<t;.;s sr.,

JOOOCCCCO v v

B\<2
Cit<

Rt_
ifM> r

JACK

AT

The Best Shoes
.""! Least Money,

Pranwpi
..ÜMtita


